We asked 68 questions & allowed room for comments;
44% increase in the number of replies vs. last survey;
361 people completed the survey and
964 comments were left
=a lot of data!

Ranking of how FIPPOA should
prioritize the following issues:
Highest priorities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dune Health and Beach preservation
Fire Safety and Prevention
FI Blvd Beautification
Vehicles & Boardwalks
Zoning Issues
Harbor / Marina Area
Noise from Commercial Businesses

Ranking of priorities
 90% of the community rated Beach Preservation as their top priority,








6% as a medium priority and 4% rated it as a low priority;
Fire Safety was the 2nd highest priority with 72% saying it should be a
top priority and 20% rated it as a medium priority; 7% rated it as a low
priority;
Fire Island Boulevard was the 3rd highest priority with 44% saying it
should be a top priority; 41% medium priority, 15% said low priority.
However, this topic, when combined with ‘Vehicles and Boardwalks’,
was the subject of 312 comments –the most of any topic asked about.
Zoning was mixed, with 39% saying it was a top priority and 42% low
The Harbor/Marina area was ranked as a medium priority by 52%
Noise from town was a low priority for most, although many (69%)
reported being bothered by noise from a neighbor’s house party.

Satisfaction with Whyte Hall
Satisfied with WH as
Community Center

Satisfied with WH
programming
Very
Satisfied
9%

Very
Satisfied
18%

Not
Satisfied
40%

Not
Satisfied
47%
Satisfied
42%

Satisfied
44%

Whyte Hall comments
 There were 121 comments in response to ‘How satisfied

are you with Whyte Hall as a community center?’ 111
comments were negative, focused on 4 main issues:
 Dissatisfaction with WH programming
 Perceived underutilization of WH
 WH leadership
 Dissatisfaction with WH as a community Center

 164 comments were left in response to the next

question asking for input on WH programming;
 People asked for more and better programming

Satisfaction with FIB/Harbor area
Appearance of FIB / Harbor area
Very
dissatisfied
15%

Very
satisfied
8%
Somewhat
satisfied
21%

Dissatisfied
30%

Satisfied
26%

FIB landscaping at intersections?
Dissatisfied
10%

Very
dissatisfied
3%
Very
satisfied
27%

Satisfied
34%

Somewhat
satisfied
26%

FIB/Harbor area comments
 Many comments complained about the physical

condition of the roadway itself and the dust from it
 Litter, posters, flyers, debris, etc.
 Vehicles, dumpsters, and contractor storage on and
along the roadway
 More and better landscaping, signage, and lighting
There seems to be a consensus that people do not want
to see vehicles and construction material along FIB and
would like us to explore options to the dirt roadway

Fire Safety
Do you know if your home is up
to Brookhaven's fire code?

Not sure
38%

No
6%

Yes
56%

Would you pay to have home
inspected by fire inspector

No
47%

Yes
53%

Pines Party Attendance
Attended the last
Pines Party?

If you did not attend the last
Pines Party, was it because:
11%

No
55%

4%
7%

Yes
45%
59%

house was rented for the event
house was rented to shares
house was rented for the season

19%

was unable to attend, other reasons
typically I don't attend the party

FIPPOA PAC
Attended PAC events?

Yes
27%
No, and I
have not
donated to
the PAC
47%

No, but made
a donation
26%

How satisfied are you with how
FIPPOA works with gov't agencies
Not satisified
8%

Satisfied
47%

Very Satisfied
45%

Demographics
 Median age of 60, vast majority (91%) are White
 89% are gay; 1% lesbian; 8% straight, 2% other
 48% married; 30% unmarried couple, and 22% single
 28 respondents have children; 48 kids in total
 17% of respondents attend religious services in FIP
 Just 10% are registered to vote in FIP; 59% in NYC, 8%

are registered elsewhere in NYS, 20% are out of state,
and 3% are not registered to vote at all
 21% are retired; 27% self-employed

Respondents were:
5%

2%

2%
6%

Property Owner

Associate
Member
17%

Not a
Member
6%

Co-op owner
Business Owner
85%

Renter
Boater

Regular
FIPPPOA
Member
77%

